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J.M. "Buddy" Phillips, Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

e received quite a few letters and

phone calls on our 1997Annual

Guide to Government. This is a

comprehensive special Yearbook edition

that we publish every February, which

truly serves as a reference tool for read-

ers all year long.

Probably the majority of comments

we received were about our cover

design, and I'd like to publicly thank our

Art Director, Frank Jones, for his creativ-

ity in designing it.

Many of you probably noticed that

Frank used the State of Florida seal in his

design. What you might not have known

is that there are strict guidelines for using

the seal, and the Secretary of State' s

05ce is in charge of overseeing its use.

Frank and our Sheriff's Star editor, Julie

Bettinger, provided an advance copy to

Secretary of State Sandra Mortham's

General Counsel, Donald Bell, asking if

our design met their standards. His

response was quick —not only did he

approve of the design, he also added an

unsolicited comment about how attrac-

tive it was.

One of our readers, Charles

Provost, photocopied the cover design

and mailed it to the Sheriff Association

o5ce, specifically asking us to credit the

front page designer in the next issue. We

appreciate your suggestion, Mr, Provost—and now you know —all credit

should go to Frank Jones.

As proud as we are about the

Yearbook edition, we must also make

some apologies. We print nearly 80,000

of this issue because of the number of

requests we get beyond our regular

membership mailing. It seems that a

small group of them were not assembled

correctly at the printer, and were sent out
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before we discovered the mistake. If you

received an issue which has repeat pages—please notify us and we will gladly

replace your issue. We don't want you

to miss this special magazine, which I'm

confident you will refer to throughout

the year.

Striving for better identiscation
In past years, the Florida Sheriffs

Association has primarily worked

behind the scenes, providing affordable

training, legal services, support for our

Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches and pro-

moting beneficial networking among

Sheriffs' o5ces.
More and more, the Florida

Sheriffs Association is being invited to

the forefront to take the lead on vital

issues affecting public safety in Florida.

Our 67 Sheriffs willingly appearing

before legislative committees and meet

regularly with lawmakers to assure bet-

ter laws are in place to preserve our

communities and assure safety for all

Florida citizens.

The Florida Sheriffs Association is

also much more active in creating Task

Forces to combat drugs, crackdown on

Deadbeat Parents and coordinate efforts

of all Sheriffs' o5ces to provide disaster

relief during hurricanes.

Because of the changing role of
the Florida Sheriffs Association, we' ve

decided to take a grass-roots approach

in educating Floridians about the work

of our organization and securing our

future membership.

We created an attractive full-color

brochure that explains the work of FSA,

and we' ve joined forces with Crime

Prevention Units in Sheriffs Offices

throughout the state to get these
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brochures in the hands of interested citi-

zens. More recently, we created a book-

let I'll call our FSA Overview, which gives

detailed information about where your

annual contributions to the Florida

Sheriff Association actually goes.
We strive daily to be totally above-

board in our operations, assuring that

the majority of your hard-earned money

goes directly to programs which benefft

your communities. We are committed to

maintaining a solid reputation for being

fiscally responsible and accounting to

our members, the public, and those we

serve.

If you would like a copy of this

overview, I invite you to write to me at the

address on the opposite page. You may

also call, fax or send your request via e-

mail. Please be sure to state whether you

want the smaller informational brochure

or the larger FSA Overview. We want to

give you all the background information

you need to spread the word about your

Florida Sheriffs Association. To truly

become a Partner Against Crime, and

help us make even greater strides in pre-

serving our future. Let's work together

to continue the Tradition of Excellence in

Law Enforcement. . . . . . 85 years and

beyond.

J. M. "Buddy" Phillips

Executive Director
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enforcement, fire6ghters and patrol o5-
cers. Ruthless fundraisers often hide

behind credible-sounding association

names —when in fact all of the money

raised goes to pay fundraising costs, with

only a small percentage going to the

worthy cause.

Of course it's annoying. You' re

finally sitting down to a nice home-

cooked meal at the end of the day and

the phone rings. It could be your elder-

ly next door neighbor who recently fell

and broke her hip, so you run to the

phone and answer it,

"Hello. Is this the man of the

house?'* . . . . the overly friendly voice is

your first clue that it's a telemarketer.

You somehow manage to restrain

yourself enough not to scream at the

voice on the other end of the line or slam

the phone down. After all, it's not his

fault. He's got to make a living, too,

doesn't he?

Don't be too quick to let your guard

down. If you decide to spend any time

at all speaking with a person in a tele-

phone call that you didn't initiate, you

should know your rights.

According to the federal govern-

ment's Telemarketing Sales Rule, you

have rights:

~ You cannot be asked to pay in

advance for services such as cleansing

your credit record, finding you a loan,

acquiring a prize they say you' ve won.

You pay for services only if they' re actu-

ally delivered.

~ You shouldn't be called before 8 a.m.

or after 9 p.m. If you tell a telemarketer

not to call again, they can' t. If they do,

they have broken the law.

~ If you' re guaranteed a refund, the

caller has to tell you all the limitations.

~ Be tough, especially on seemingly

"worthy" causes —including law

If you'd just rather not be bothered,

a simple way to protect yourself —with-

out being rude —is to ask the person

right after their greeting, "Is this a tele-

phone solicitation!" They must answer

yes, unless you have, in fact, solicited

their company first. When the caller

gives an affirmative answer, say simply,

"I'm not interested" and hang up the

phone, This matter-of-fact approach

usually assures they won't call back just

for spite.

And remember, don't give telemar-

keters your credit card number, your

bank account number, or Social Security

number —or authorize bank drafts—
ever. If you suspect fraud, call the

National Fraud Information Center, at

1-800-876-7060.

~ You have to be told the name of the

company, the fact that it is a sales call,

and what's being sold. If a prize is being

o6'ered, you have to be told immediately

that there is no purchase necessary to
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~ If the caller says you' ve won a prize,

you cannot be asked to pay anything for

it. You can't even be required to pay

shipping charges. If it is a sweepstakes,

the caller must tell you how to enter

without making a purchase.
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By: Lt. Jerry L. Girvin

Public Affairs 05cer
Bay County Sherilrs 05ce

In a quiet neighborhood of Bay

County, an elderly lady watches anx-

iously out of her living room window.

In a few minutes, she sees a group of

men, dressed in red jumpsuits, moving

slowly down the ditch bordering the

road. Arms moving back and forth as

they use swing blades to cut down

bushes and weeds, Coming into view

now is a Bay County deputy sherif'f,

shotgun in hand, The woman turns

from the window and moments later is

marching purposely down her driveway

straight toward the guard. The deputy

watches her approach and is shocked

when she hands him a fresh-made

sandwich and a glass of iced tea, and

then turns away saying, "Thank you, we

appreciate you!"
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According to Sgt. John Klingen-

smith, who runs the chain gang pro-

gram for Bay County Sherilf Guy Tunnell,

the first time it happened —it sur-

prised the deputies who guard the two

chain gangs working in the county.

"Now, " says Klingensmith, "we' re used

to it." He says it's commonplace for

folks living along the area they' re work-

ing to bring out something for the

deputy to drink, or sometimes even a

sandwich or cookies.

"Sometimes they just come out

and say thanks or how much they

appreciate the program. The general
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feeling we' re getting back is that the

average citizen likes what he sees hap-

pening with the chain gang concept. "

Confirming community support,

Sheriff Tunnell says that there have

been very few negative comments. In

fact, the most recent anonymous com-

plaint was concerned about the chain

gang working too close to a house.

About thirty minutes after receiving the

complaint, deputies found and seized a
number of marijuana plants that were

being grown in pots in the wooded area

being cleaned.

Bay County's chain gang began in



December 1995 when the county com-

mission voted to put the project in

place on a trial basis. Crews were

selected from inmates serving county

time in the local jail for misdemeanors,

felonies or evading child support.

While an inmate cannot be forced to

work on the gang, and must volunteer

to do so, they do receive "gain time"

(time deducted from their sentence)

for working on the gang. Corrections

Corporation of America, who runs the

jail under contract, provides the

inmates' meals. The county provides

vans, porta-potties, tools and a driver.

Deputies, who are specially selected

and hired for the project, are guards

for the gang. Uniforms for the guards

are not as formal as those worn by road

deputies because of their long expo-

sure to sun, heat and the elements. On

days when weather prevents gangs from

working, the guards fill in as bailiffs or

assist in transporting prisoners to and

from nearby counties.

2 teams, 15 men, 2 deputies
Twenty-six inmates, all male,

make up the gang program. They are

divided into two, thirteen man teams—
each guarded by two deputies. A

marked unit is provided to enable trans-

portation for chain gang members who

might be injured or have to be returned

to jail for rule violations or unanticipat-

ed court appearances. Each van has a

trailer with a porta-potty mounted on it

for sanitary facilities as well as storage

boxes for tools.

Gangs work an eight hour day, five

days a week on projects like cleaning

ditches, clearing brush and right-of-

ways and picking up trash. Gang mem-

bers wear red coveralls with "county

prisoner" marked on them. While gang

members are not shackled together,

each gang member does wear leather

and chain shackles on the legs.

Unannounced searches are conducted

on gang members and K-9 units are

brought in for drug detection on a spo-

radic basis.

Inmates regularly find and turn in

a variety of contraband from the clean

up areas and have turned in narcotics,

knives and other items thrown onto the

roadside. Klingensmith said that in

addition to all this, the gangs have

resulted in the capture of an escaped

state inmate through information gath-

ered by one of the chain gang members.

In another incident, while the chain

gang was working in an area of public

housing, one of the members spotted a

man walking nearby whom he recog-

nized as a person wanted on several

outstanding warrants. He immediately

alerted the deputy guarding the gang

and one of the two guards approached

the individual, identified him and

wound up making an arrest for the war-

rants.

Sheriff Tunnell said that appar-

ently the thoughts of the chain gang

members was, "Ifwe' ve got to be here,

then he needs to be here. "

Celebrating its first year
As the Bay County chain gang

experiment approaches its first anniver-

sary, Sheriff Tunnell says it has been a
positive program.

He said that the citi-

zens' reception to

seeing prisoners

working on projects

that benefit the pub-

lic was very positive.
"We' re not

seeing any number

of negative com-

ments,
"

he says.
"The general percep-

tion is very favorable.

It is, essentially, a
demonstration for the county leaders

being willing to respond to the mood of

the people. And having people who

break the law out there working in

some way to benefit the community and

offset the dead weight that a prisoner

represents to the average taxpayer.
"
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By: Jim Hugstutter

Planning 6 Research Section

Manatee County Sheriffs Once

he shooting of tu o assistant state

attorneys in Charlotte County in
1988 resulted in the death ofone,

and wounding ofthe other. Samuel Petti t
stands convicted ofthat crime.

The same year, the Miami Herald

rePorted the murder of two Metro Police

Officers, by Charles Street. . . . and also

in 1988, George Washington, Jr., kid-

napped and assaulted a Lee County

woman, then followed this offense with

the robbery, kidnapping and murder ofa
Fort Myers convenience store clerk; the

June 1989 sexual battery ofa u oman in

Lee County; and burglary and murder of
a Cape Coral woman.

The following year, 1990, a conve-

nience clerk in a store in Manatee was

robbed, kidnapped, raped and murdered

by Ortega Eduards.

Between 1986 and 1993, at least 48

homicides were committed that —like

those described above —had a significant

common denominator: All of the crimes

were commited by criminals who had been

released before the expiration of their sen-

tences from Florida State Prisons.

The practice of early release in 1993
motivated Tom Tramel, then President of

the Florida Sheriff's Association, to speak

out against this travesty. He told legislators:

"Our data indicates that on average, more

people are killed by dangerous, early

release inmates than by hurricanes and
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other catastrophic storms. "

New "get tough on crime" laws—
passed during the early 1980s in response

to citizen pressure to do more to control

the growth of crime —created problems

of prison crowding. Parole was eliminat-

ed, and laws creating stiffer sentences and

mandated prison time for possession of

drugs were passed. The jails were simply

not big enough —there were not enough

beds for the criminals being sent to prison.

If a sentence of one year and one day was

imposed, the criminal knew that he would

not spend any time at all in the prison. . .
there was simply no space, He would be

processed into the system, then released.

In fact, many defendants refused probation

or county jail terms in favor of state prison

sentences.

There was great reluctance on the

part of some of the legislators to act in

building more jail space. The state budget

was frequently cited as the cause for a lack

of action. But in reality, more and more

money was being directed toward other

programs, while the corrections depart-

ment was forced to continue without ade-

quate increase. As recently as 1993, State

Attorney Earl Moreland reported that only

5.8/0 of the state budget was spent on the

criminal justice system. Key players in the

state government were opposed to prison

programs, wanting instead to find rehabili-

tative successes, even though many studies

sponsored at the federal level were demon-

strating that rehabilitation ejforts had mar-

ginal, if any, success. Instead of funding

more prison beds, new and creative ways

of shortening sentences were found.

What happened to the state of Florida
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during the period of slow growth of prison

space was —predictably —a rapid

growth in crime. In 1991, the state of
Florida led the nation in the number of
crimes overall, with a rate of 8,547.2 per
100,000 population. Distant second to
Florida was Texas, with 7,819.1 per
100,000. These compared with W. Virginia,

which was in last place, at 2,663.4 per
100,000. Florida also took top place in the

number of violent crimes, with 1,184.3 per
100,000, with New York in second place at

1,163.9, and North Dakota in last place at

65.4. This is one of those contests in which

it pays to be in last place. Florida found out

that it could not lose its top billing until it

began to get serious about crime.

Further exacerbating the problem

was the creation of a new method of deter-

mining release dates for inmates. In addi-

tion to normal gain time for good behavior,

educational gain time, meritorious gain

time, and administrative gain time, legisla-

tors created the Control Release Authority.

With the maximum prison population being

set at 133/0 of the design capacity of the

prisons, some means had to be devised to

release some criminals to make room for

others. The process adopted provided the

Secretary of Corrections the authority to

apply gain time across the board for the

prisoners in the system who were not on

mandated sentences (such as those requir-

ing not less than 25 years).
When the program began, five days

were taken off the sentences of inmates

when state oificials learned that 96/0 of the

lawful capacity of the prison system had

been reached. This was soon expanded to

10 days, and eventually grew to a reduction



of 30 days at a time. In 1989, a month was

being erased from sentences every two

weeks. As many as 3,000 inmates were

being released each week, many after serv-

ing 30/0 or less of their sentence.

Fighting back
In 1989, in an unprecedented

action, 56 of the 67 Sheriffs of the state

joined in filing suit against Richard L.

Dugger, then Secretary of the Department

of Corrections, challenging the constitu-

tionality of specific provisions of law autho-

rizing the Department of Corrections

(DOC), or the Secretary of the DOC to

grant gain-time and provisional release

credits to prisoners lawfully sentenced to

the state penitentiary. While ultimately

unsuccessful in achieving its stated goal,

the mere fact that a majority of the Sheriffs

of the state felt obligated to sue the state to

achieve more responsible action on the

part of the state began to focus attention

on the problem.

Manatee County Sheriff Charles Wells

was growing more and more impatient

with the system that allowed him so little

possibility to make a real impact on crime

in his community. He was particularly

plagued by recidivism in his county jail,

and felt revulsion at the number of serious

crimes being committed by criminals on

early release from prison.

Late one night, as he was leaving

Tallahassee for the five hour drive home,

he stopped at an intersection. He looked

at the sign facing him. The message came

to him: "S.T.O.P. - Stop Turning Out

Prisoners. "
A catchy name was not enough,

though. Sheriff Wells searched his memo-

ry for some model of action that might be

applied to such an organization, and

remembered the success that Mothers

Against Drunk Drivers, or MADD, was hav-

ing in creating an awareness of the prob-

lems of drunk driving. Prosecution of such

cases was on the increase. Police officers

more and more were enforcing statutes,

which were themselves being made much

more strict. Lives were being saved by the

efforts of this organization.

Organization of the S,T.O.P. program

began in August, 1990, with a letter to all

Sheriffs and 26 of the largest law enforce-

ment agencies in the state. Nearly half of

the Sheriffs of the state —together with

several state attorneys and police chiefs—
asked to be included in the planning, or to

serve as members of the advisory council.

Speaking as a victim at the initial

organizational meeting was Kathleen

Finnegan, former Assistant State Attorney

from Charlotte County, the surviving victim

of Samuel Pettit, mentioned in the begin-

ning of this article. She later became the

Executive Director of the organization.

As word of the organization spread,

interested citizens and concerned victims

soon banded together into local chapters.

Many were acting quickly to bring the mes-

sage to the attention of their local legisla-

tors. Funding their activities by nominal

dues, and donations from leading mem-

bers, as well as businesses in their areas,

they began to get noticed.

By 1993, S.T.O.P. was gaining recog-

nition. Kathleen Finnegan, Vicki Orrison,

and Junny Rios-Martinez, either victims or

the parents of victims of early release

inmates, had appeared on the Faith Daniels

Show. Finnegan, Rios-Martinez, Sheriff

Wells and Jane Hutchings had appeared on

national television on 60 Minutes; and the

Second Annual Statewide Prison March for

Victim's Rights Week was a success.

Governor Chiles called a special leg-

islative session to deal with the prison cri-

sis, and the legislature enacted a bill to

authorize the construction of 10,500 new

prison beds.

Asking for more
In the spring of 1993,Finnegan trav-

eled to Washington, DC to seek federal

assistance. She met with Senator Connie

Mack, who suggested that she consider

sponsoring a drive to amend the Florida

Constitution to require that inmates serve

at least 85/. of their sentences. The 85/.
figure was the result of a compromise with

Department of Corrections officials, who

said they needed some provision to reduce

sentences as a means of encouraging good

conduct among the inmates.

Local chapters of S.T.O.P. mobilized

a small army of dedicated volunteers to

obtain the 430,000 signatures needed to

have the proposed amendment placed on

the ballot. In the interim, the petition form

was sent for review to the Florida Supreme

Court.

The Supreme Court dropped its

bombshell on July 7, 1994. They found that

the proposed amendment violated the bal-

lot summary requirements of Florida law.

While disheartened hv the decision which

would negate their previous efforts, those

same volunteers once again went to work.

Led by Attorney Steve Russell, an Assistant

State Attorney from Charlotte County, they

determined to obtain wording that the Court

would have to accept.

The Ballot Summary was finally

accepted, which contained five more words

than the proposed amendment, itself. It

stated: "A state constitutional amendment

which, except for pardon or clemency,

requires that state prisoners sentenced to a

term of years shall serve at least eighty-five

percent of their terms of imprisonment.

Parole, conditional release, or any mecha-

nism of sentence reduction may reduce the

term of years sentence by no more than fif-

teen percent. State prisoners sentenced to

life imprisonment shall be incarcerated for

the rest of their natural lives, unless grant-

ed pardon or clemency.
"

While the struggle continued to press

forward on an initiative to pass a constitu-

tional amendment, efforts were also being

made in the state legislature to enact a bill

that would require criminals to serve 85/0

of their sentences. In 1995, that effort bore

fruit, when, in March, the Florida Senate in

almost unprecedented action, passed the

S.T.O.P. bill unanimously, The bill cleared

the House in late April with only 10 of the

120 members voting against it, Such strong

support has rarely, if ever, been given to any

bill. It was obvious to even the most casual

observer that the citizens of the state had

been heard on this issue.

People ask: Why a constitutional
amendment?

The question has been asked, in light

of the strong support given the S.T.O.P. bill,

why is it necessary to make a constitutional

amendment to accomplish the same thing?

The argument is made that already, at the

continued on page 13
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Collier County Sheri+Don Hunter

By: Damian Housman

Public Information 0+icer
Collier County Sheriffs Once

n recent years, the criminal justice

system has come under increasing

fire because of its apparent inability

to solve the problem of crime in Florida.

The almost daily barrage of publicity sur-

rounding high profile crimes, random

acts of violence, and other crimes add

fuel to the fire as the public demands

action to get criminals of the street.

Response to the public outcry has

resulted in new anti-crime laws, stricter

enforcement and a swelling of the jail

population. This has all occurred while

the funding level for jails has either

remained constant or decreased. That' s

created a unique challenge, further com-

plicated by the reluctance of the public

to provide what is perceived as a "free

ride" for the criminally inclined.

Consequently, changing with the times by

doing more with less is essential if jail

operations, programs and services are to

be maintained at mandated levels.

Obviously, the challenges created

by shrinking budgets requires innovative

thinking and a willingness to break the

traditional mold in how an organization

does its business. Collier County Sheriff

Don Hunter has reponded by looking for

e5ciencies and developing new pro-

grams that will not only save resources,

but will endure the test of time.

Sherif Huckster's Ptuts ofuctioe
In searching for e5ciencies, it was

imperative that the security of the Naples

and Immokalee Jail Centers not be jeop-

ardized and all changes remain within

the scope of the law. It was also neces-

sary that new programs remain within

current guidelines and conform to the

jail environment, The physical plant pre-

sented a unique challenge because both

jails are traditional facilities which were

built to restrict the movement of inmates,

and not for the conduct of programs.

Faced with these challenges and

more, Sheriff Hunter ordered a detailed

review to look at all areas of jail opera-

tions. In some instances, lessons learned

from other jurisdictions were modified

and implemented at a substantial sav-

ings. In other instances, creative solu-

tions were used to develop educational

programs because of physical limitations

of classroom space and the necessity of

adding no additional cost to taxpayers.

There have been several programs

implemented in the Naples and Immok-

alee Jail Centers that directly save tax dol-

lars. They include: charging inmates for

medical services, privatizing services to

include commissary, medical and inmate

transportation; working weekend pro-

gram; and pretrial release. Additionally,

several educational programs were

launched to aKord inmates the opportu-

nity to better themselves while in jail,

thus providing greater opportunity for

employment upon release.

All educational initiatives describ-

ed below have been implemented at no

additional cost to the public and have

profoundly changed operations in both

jail centers.

Ie scurch ofsolutions
Early on, Sheriff Hunter realized

that educational programs have the

greatest potential for creating substantial

cost savings to the taxpayer. Well con-

ceived educational programs, coupled

with substance abuse, religious, and

other rehabilitative programs reduce the

likelihood of inmates continuing the

dangerous and expensive cycle of repeat-

ed criminal behavior. All of the educa-

tion programs offered in the jail are

focused toward providing inmates with

the tools to make major behavioral

changes in their lives and steer them

away from crime as their profession of

choice.

Since August, 1995, the Naples and

Immokalee Jail Centers have substantial-

ly expanded educational opportunities

available to inmates. New programs

include a Closed Circuit Television

System that provides educational pro-

gramming, a videotape Inmate Orien-

tation Briefing, an Education Block, an

expanded General Education Develop-

ment Classroom Program and a

Vocational Counseling Program,

Additionally, Alcohol/Drug Abuse and
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Religious programs are provided to

inmates in both jail centers.

Some highlights:

Closed Circuit Television - For

approximately 17 hours a day, inmates

view educational programs to include six

hours of prerecorded education pro-

gramming (General Education Develop-

ment —or GED and history) and two

inmate briefings in both English and

Spanish. During the remainder of the

day, education programs include PBS,

Discovery, Travel Channel and The

Learning Channel.

Education Block - The Education

Block provides a positive living and

learning environment to encourage

inmates to change for the better during

incarceration. Inmates in the Block par-

ticipate in GED or English for Speakers

of Other Languages (ESOL) for approxi-

mately 20-25 hours per week.

Educational activities are supervised by

instructors from the Collier County

School District.

Expanded GED/High School

Classroom program - This program

provides an opportunity for inmates who

cannot be housed in the Education Block

to participate in a GED program. Three

instructors from the Collier County

School District are working in the pro-

gram. Approximately 900 inmates have

participated in GED studies o6'ered in the

Education Block and the Expanded GED

Program since July 1995.
Vocational Counseling - Coun-

selors from the Lorenzo Walker

Technical Institute visit the Naples Jail

Center twice a month. Vocational coun-

seling includes testing of employability

skills, a vocational assessment, and pro-

viding information on vocational training

and other educational programs avail-

able in the community.

Project Recovery and Alcohol-

ics/Narcotics Anonymous - Both pro-

grams are designed to reduce recidivism

by assisting participants in accepting

responsibility for their behavior. The

programs help inmates develop e8'ective

ways of handling the stress of life without

drugs and alcohol.

Religious Programs - The facili-

ty is fortunate to have the services of two

volunteer Ordained Chaplains who work

full-time in the jail. They provide valu-

able services by visiting inmates in their

housing areas, conducting both counsel-

ing and prayer sessions, Additionally,

they coordinate all religious services to

include scheduling of several community

volunteers who conduct bible studies,

church services and other religious activ-

ities for the inmate population.

Other Pmgt ups which

sue e tux dolturs
In May, 1995, The Naples and

Immokalee Jail Centers started charging

fees for certain categories of non-emer-

gency health care provided to inmates.

Fees are charged for self-initiated, non-

referred, and non-emergency care.

Inmates are not charged for mandated

health care, mental health care or emer-

gency care. Charging the fees has

reduced the number of inmates seeking

medical services, thus enabling the med-

ical sta6' to focus their efforts on caring

for inmates with serious problems.

Charging the fees has helped offset the

cost of providing health care to the

inmate population. Since its inception in

1995, fees charged for medical services

have totaled ]17,450 while collections

were slightly lower at II11,100—a 63/0

recovery rate.

Over the last several years, food

service and inmate transportation were

contracted out to private providers at a

substantial cost savings. More recently—June, 1995 —the commissary sys-

tem was contracted out. Two staff ofli-

cers were re-assigned and space used

for storing commissary items was

recovered.

The Weekend to Work Program is

an alternative sentencing tool designed

by Sheriff Hunter and imposed by the

Court. Convicted offenders remain gain-

fullv emploved during the week;;hilc

serving their sentences on weekends

working on county projects. Participants

in the program are not housed in the jail

and return home at the end of each day.

Benefits from the program include off-

setting the surge in jail population on

weekends, accomplishment of commu-

nity projects, and offenders are able to

pay their debt to society without the stig-

ma of incarceration and possible loss of

jobs.

The Pre-Trial Release program was

implemented to reduce the jail inmate

population by identifying, recommend-

ing release of, and supervising individu-

als awaiting trail. Candidates for the pro-

gram must pose no threat to the public,

meet stringent entrance criteria, and

agree to abide by the rules of the pro-

gram. Once a judge releases a person on

pretrial release, the movement and

actions of those in the program are

closely monitored. The program has cut

the average population of the jail by

approximately 60 per day and has saved

the taxpayers approximately ]4.7 million

since the program's inception.

The Collier County Sheriff's 05ce
continues its search for ways to provide

more cost-effective incarceration. Pro-

grams that reduce recidivism by provid-

ing inmates with opportunities to help

themselves hold the greatest possibility

for future savings. Studies show that the

cycle of repeated arrest and incarcera-

tion can be broken to some extent by

releasing offenders back into society bet-

ter prepared to get and hold stable jobs.
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Ms. Guelyn Ackindoee
Mr. and Mrs. David Aders
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adkins
Mr. Chris Africans
Mr. and Mrs. J.B.Anderson
Mr. Richard Appelfeld
Mr. and Mrs. W. R Appenzefiar
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.Armstrong
Mrs. Diane Arthur
Mrs. Tbrri Auner
Mr. John S. Banileld
Mr. Peter T. Beardsley
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Becich
Ms. Mary Beluens
Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Bell, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R Benkiser
Mr. Edward B.Blaum
Mr. and Mrs. George L Blick
Mrs. Carol Boczon
Mr. Steve Boston
Mr. T. L Bosworth
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Boyd, Sr.
Brandon Bingo
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bray
Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Bmnner
Mrs. Martha Bristowe
Mr. Jay Mellon Bieholm
Ms. Charlotte Buczek
Mr. Shelby Butcher
Mr. C. W. Caldwell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caldwell IV
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Campoamor
Mr. Jim W. Cannington
Carl's Fumitum
Ms. Gloria A. Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Charyk
Mr. Richard J, Clemo
Mr. Alan H. Cohen
Ms. Eulee Cole
ColumbiaJFK Hospital - Atlantis
Comcast Cablevision of West Florida, Inc. -

Saraeota
Mr. Gordon Condit
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy E. Copp
Mr. Matt Comefi
Mr. Paul Couvifion
Crider and Abbott, PA.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Cryer
Mr. Vernon Culpepper
Mrs. Rhonda Dalton
Mrs. Joyce Davis
Ms. Tsmmis M. Day
Debbie's Beauty Salon
Dr. Peter DeSouza
Mr. 'Ibny Di Franco
Mr. Russefi Difiey
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Dillon

Ms. Muriel Distenfield
Diversified Tbchnology Group, Inc.
Mr. Patrick J.DiSalvo

l!i'j&&~'(jj Mr. and Mrs. Wallace G. Dobson
jjl,,!4~, Mr. Dennis J.Donaldson

jjjli~jji/l Mis. Ella B.Donaldson

Mr. and Mrs. Edwanl M. Dorsey
Mr. Ken DoweU
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunne
Mrs. Edith Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eiler
Mrs. Alma Eieen
Mr. and Mrs. Chester G. Eliason
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Enders
Mr. William W. Fagundue
Mr. Robert Fay
Mt. James M. Farmer
Mr. and hhe. David W. Fernald
First United Methodist Church - Safety

Harbor
Mrs. Grace W. Fohlbnok
Mr. Gaidner S.Foots
Mre. Nancy M. France
Mr. snd Mrs. John M. Francis
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot H. Frederic
Ms. Adrienne Friscia
Mr. and Mrs. Jay B.Gaylord
Mr. Christopher Gazes
Mr. James P. George
Ms. EUen Gerrity
Mr. Gaston "Gabby" Gibbons
Mr. Jim Godden
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goldstein
Ms. Gladys Gonzalez
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee Goodbread
Mr. Kenneth Goodenough
Mr. L Stuart Gordon
Gowns Etcetera
Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Graf
Ms. Mary L Granthum
Mr. Edward G. Green, Jr.
Mr. Robert E. Gmene
Mr. and Mrs. Ruseel W. Greenwood
Lt. & Mrs. Efiiott A. Gribble
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimes
Mr. Gladys E. Groaner
Dr. James W. Grossnick!e
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gulotta
H & D Pawn & Saddlery
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.Hackett,
Hamilton Printing & Office Supply
Mr. Hal Hampton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Hangs
Mr. and Mre, John H. Hanner
Mr. and Mrs. C. B.Hamson
Dr. Charles Harvey
Mr. Eldon G. Hatfield
Health Foundation of South Florida-

Miami
Mr. and Mrs. William B.Hefiegas
Mr. and Mrs. Rhoe Henderson
Ms. Saundra Chambers-Henuuuhz
Ms. Lisa Hess
Mr. John I. 'gginbotham, Jr.
Ms. Kamifi Hilberth
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hilmer
Ms. Glenna H. Hogan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hotchkiss
Mr. and Mrs. George Hottel

w
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Suydam Mr. and Mrs. Wggsm Crormln Bern@a Crabtrse Mrs. Constance Falkner

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY. Presented by Hglsborough County Sheriff Cal Henderson to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Suydsm; Mr. snd Mrs. Wggsm Crormln; Bernice Crabtree; and

Mrs. Constance Falkner. Mr. Clem Salerno also received his honorary membership plaque.

Clem Salerno JEFFERSON COUNTY ~ Presented by MANATEE COUNTY ~ Presented by Youth PALM BEACH COUNTY ~ Preaenled by

Jefferson County Sheriff Ken Fortune and Ranch Program Director Jim Laurent to Mrs. Youth Ranches Board Member Erik

Youth Ranches Development Oftker Linda Jugs Slmone4mith. Fshnoe (right) to Deputy Dean Mirra, of

Crews to Nancy Pace. the Broward County Sherlfys Ogce.

Frank S.Puglsm Wayne Blythe Mr. S Mm. Shwen B.Bhudmlmm Mr. and Mm. Hmukf C. Manning

MARTIN coUNTY - Presented by Mardn Counly Sheriff Robert Crowder to Mr. and Mr@ Fnmk IL pugiam, accepted by Mr. Pugiam; Wayne Blylhe; Mr. and Mrs. Eleven Q.

Gtuckaman; Mr. 'and Mr@ Harokl c.Manning; Dertens R. Kegy and lier granddaughters.

Darlene R. Kelly and gmnddaughters CHARLOTTE COUNTY ~ Presented by
Charlotte County Sheriff Richard Worch to
Frank Qoldberg.

Mr. and Mrs. Howell Folsome

ESCAMSIA COUNTY ~ Presented by

Escambla County Sheriff Jim Lowman to

John R. Manna.

Doris Rife (left), Dot Cook (center)

CITRUS COUNTY ~ Presented by former

Citrus County Sheriff Terryl LaCasse to
Doris Rife and Dot Cook of the Inverness

Does, Drove d232.

SUWANNEE COUNTY Presented by Youth

Itanches Development Dicer Linda Crews

to Mr. and Mrs. Howell Fotsome. Also, pre-

sented by President of the Youth Ranches,
C.T. O'Donneg, to Carl Peavy, retired VP of
Admlnlskwtlve Services for ths Youth Ranch

and Vivian Starling, another longtime

employee,

Vhdan Stargng
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Has Your Address Changed Due to 9-1-1?
Emergency management officials have been

working to improve access for emergency vehicles in

neighborhoods throughout the state. In cases where
street names were similar, they have actually changed
the residents' addresses.

Unfortunately, this also means that mail often
gets re-routed by the Post Office, and in some cases
is returned marked sNo such number. "

We don't want to lose you as a valuable mem-
ber, but if your address has been changed, you may
not be receiving your FSA mailings.

OLD ADDRESS:

Please take a moment to check the mailing
label on the back cover of this magazine. If your
address is different in any way, let us know. Just cut
out the current labe!, paste it on the outiine beiow,
then write your new address next to it and return it

to:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519
Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (904) 878-8665

NEW ADDRESS:

Name:

OLD MAILING LABEL FROM BACK
OF MAGAZINE GOES HERE

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Area code/phone:

Mrs Kyra Houk
Mr. Maurice S.Humpbries, Jr.
Mr. and Nra Clyde G. Hunt
Hymen Khsch Foundatiw
Imeson Distribution Center, Inc.
JariuenviBe Finunen's Credit Unian
Dr. and Nrs, iifichael hl JaBer
Mr; and Nrs, Wayne E, Jensen
Mr. Carl R Johnson
Mr. Edward R Johnson
Mrs. Katbryn G.Johnson
Mr. and Nrs, Raymond A. Johnson
hhs. Vumeg Johnson
Mrs Ann Kans
Nra Arlyne V. Kerr
Mr, and Mrs. Jennings B.King
FJnsley En~, Inc.
Ms. Eaine T. Klatt
Mr. Jonhm Klsiius'
Knights «f Columbus g BBIS

St, Joseph's Counril
hh. atui Mrs. A. L Kolbe
hhs. OBve L Krlner
Mr. Eraeet E Kribuuschar
Mr. aad Mrs. Edvmnl Kryata
Mr. aud Mrs. Beiuumin L La Fhes
Landscape Eugmeers
Ma Anne E lans
hht MBdrsd D, Lang
Ni. Gah R Langley
Mr. and Mrs. Charies Lmer
Mr, W. A. Laudennilch, Sr.
Mn Robert E, Lee
Lemon Bay Rebeksh Lodge g80
11berty Coin SPawn
Dr. and Nrs. Eugene D. Liddy
hh. Karl Lownso
Nr. and Mrs. John Loyer
Mr. Jim Ludwick
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Lute
Mr. Charles Mann
Mi. Bnmo J.Mariani
hks. Alice Msrlis
Mr. and Mrs William F. Marlow

Mr. Avery D. Martin
Ms. Mariana Mason
Mr. snd Mrs. Wilham Matthews
Mayo Nanna House
Ms, Lee NcC ebs
Mr, and hfm. Matthew NcCsEeriy
Mis. Itnda NcGw
Mr, end Mm, John C.~Jr.
Mr. and Mm. Ralph L, McGuire, Jr.
Mr. 'Ihomas NcVeigh
Mr. and Nrs. Fre!Meier
Mr. and Nm. Frank E Mayer
Mr. NorveB B.Miller IH
Mr. and Nre. Charles G. Mohr
hh; anil Mrs. Wayne T. Mmitgumery
Mr. Rebut~
Dep. Greg Muhenia
Mr. John A. MuBeumastm
Mr. Kenneth MuBer
Mr. Jack D. Numay
Mr. andNrs. James O. Mustin
Nra Hsnibada Nadda
Ms. EBsebeth J.Nadler
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence W. Nelson
Mr. and Nm. Howanl Newman
Mr. Loc Nguysn
Mr. aud Mia Kenneth C. Nichols
Mr. end Nua Tbd Nipyer
Mr, Nis H. Nimen III
Nmth Florid Printing Company
EOBrien
Mr. and Nrs. Bob fyConneB
Dr. and hhs, Paul W Oberdorhe
Mr, Tbm Oblak
Mr. end Mrs. Harold R Odom
Mr, and Nrs. Don Ohon
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church

Doicss Guild ~ Lake City
Mr. George Pa~
Mr. and Mrs. Sean Paquette
Mr. and Mrs. R Bernard Parrish
Pssco~Community College

Alhud A.~~
Mr. end Nm. Charles Penet

"'e Honorary Members Dr. and hhs. WBliem W. Pfaff
Mr, and Mrs. Richard PhiTiyp
Mr. snd Mrs. Guy IL Pitts
Mr. and Mm. Thomas R Pledger
Mrs Anna Marie Podesta
Mr. snd Mrs. Bobby PoBitt
Ma Simous A. Poul sin
Mr. end Nrs. Rchenl S.Puuhsm
Mr. and Nm. Jehu T. Pratt
Piucise Mold ~on
Women «fW~ Pnwbytman

Church
iihu. Nerylouise Pnueon
Mr, and Mrs. Rebut L. Fawcett
Mr. and Mre. Gordon R Pullen
QuBl and Prws, hc.
R fh M Fabrics„ lnc.
hih; Jerry Randolph
Mr. snd Mis. Stephen Raptoulls
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis Raymond
hhs. Patricia Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Rissman
Mr, Edgar A. Rst
River WBdernese Niners Assoriation
Nr. and Mrs Vmceut B.Robnts
Mrs Lee Robin
Mrs PoBy Root
Rotary Club of Oceanside - Dayton Beach
hfr. and Mrs. David Rousseau
Rowlenre Southern Service, Inc,
Mr. Robert hl~
Nr. John k Berafm

'

Ms. Jsnec Bchaaf
Dr. snd Mrs, Hugh E Severs II
Mr and Mrs James F Sharkey
Mrs. John R Shaw, Sn
Mrs, Anudnetm A, K Shehee
Mr. Richard Shepanl
Mr. and Mrs, Edward L Shields
Mr. and Nrs. Roland Shine
Mr. and Mrs Thames J.Shook
Siebert Fumitum
Ms. JeweB Simmons
Mr. Jimmy R Simmons
Ms. Anita R Simons
Mr. Charles C. Snowden, Sr.
Son.Shine Playschool
Southwest Florida Community
Foundation

Mr, Scott Stewart
Mrs. Nargmm L Stineman
Mr. Charies E Stag, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.Stroud, Jr.
Col. and Mrs. Charles Sues
Sun Air Volunteer Fire Department
Ms, Blame Sutphell
Suwannee County Chambe of Commerce
Mr. William TaroBi
Tarpon Springs Public Library
Mrs. James Tbriy
'Ihe Carman Family Charitable

Foundation
The County of Volusia

Conununiiy Services
Mrs. Minnie Thorns
like. Doris P. Tilt
Mr. Btuari: Trawiueki
Mr. aud Nra Thames Tiaggarie
Mr. and Nm. Owen Twiner
Mr. snd Mrs, Gordon D. Valentine, Jn
Van Go Thurs
Mr. aud Nrs. Don Vsn Liow
Veterans of Besign Wars g8189

Dumas-Hartson Post
Walgnum Stoic g1880- Largo
Walgrwn Store g 1964 - Tarpon Springs
Ms. Leslie WaBing
Wme Oil SSupply Gi., Inc.
Mrs. BhBe L Weise
Nrs. Eleence C. Welsh
Col. and Mrs. Wesley Warner
Western Horida Lighting, Inc.
hire. Nsrgmm A. Wheeler
Mr. and hhs. Bredfoni E. White
Nra Klsaina B, White
llh. aad Mrs. Paul B.Wilkinson
Mr. Brian E WiB
Mrs. Anita K. Williams
Dr. Elhabeth E.Williamson
Nr. George Willis
Women's ~Consignment Shop
Mr. Bert Wood
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas B.Woodworth
WAC Veterans Association Chapter 78
Mr. George Youmans
Mr. end Mrs. Warren C. Young
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